
April в MESSENGER AND VISITOR 8
py : lh.1 truth wlif li mrkrr III, tirait I 
rt|(ht ihrn givia juy to the right heart.
Vh* itiMwunt/ wen I <1/ Mi Lord. Much 
the wine m the ataiutra, etmve. What* 
evt r Oral hu written upon «міг nature#, 
upon «міг heart#, or in Hie Word, #a Hi* 
will. /• yurr. Free from every taint of 
em>r or injustice ; ami tending to ma ki
lls pure in heart and in life. " Where
withal ahull a young man cleanse his i" |
way T By taking heed thereto according щ щ m ^—,,, ■ 11 ній ’ ' щ
to Thy Word." Entightenimy the eue*.
Illuminating the miml and .сепасії-іюгг gJUrClP UCOCtflblC
ahowing us the true path of life and ----------- ------~x е-нмілг,

Manat's RtMttv \ orrr

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.

икаяпяА аші'ти неп «те*.

•thin the chimney corner snug 
ІХ’ЯГ grandma gently rocks, 
nd Imita h« r tlanghti r'e baby hoy 
A tiny pair of *.K-k*.

Aral sraueliHira graialma ahute her eyea 
And sings the aollratluiliiMve.
Acn є» her face t>ie happy smilre 

All play at hide ami work.
And kip* the faint and faded rose 

That linger* on her cheek.
While thoughts too sweet for words

When dear old grandma shuts her eyea.
Yet sometime* picture* in her face 

Have ju*t a aha le of pain,
Aa golden April sunshine mingle*

With a dash of rain.
Ami then perchance *he 
Does grandma
She'* growing youngt 

Sbc'a quite a child eg 
And thoee »he knew in girlhood's years 

She speak* of now and then.
Ami sweet old love songs feebly trice, 
Dora grandma when she shuts her eyes.
I used to wonder why her eyes 

She closed, but not in sleep,
The while the amilee would all 

Her wrinkled visage erven,
But I have guessed the truth 
She shuts her eyes to view the past.

— American.

Two-and-a-half Dollar Christians.
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Lesson ІП. AprU 17. Ps 10 :1-14.

GOD'S WORKS AND WORD
OOLDItN TK1T.

The law of the Lord is perfect, con 
he flOUl.’*-PX. 19: ‘

EXPLANATORY.
sliappin. F* Жfear of the Lord ія r 

is nothing in it that tends to 
morale or defile the soul, 
connected with it is of a pure or 
tendency, adapted to cleanse the 
ami to make it holy. Enduring forever. 
Purity is a sign of life ; impurity always 
mark* decay. The law is clean, there
fore it is living and enduring. 77ir
jnttf/menl* 0/ the iMrd. Jutlgment* are 
properly judicial decisions, but are hen- 
put as 111 PS. 18: 22 for all God's requi- 

What God judges or decides to 
Are true and rightemt» atio- 

judgments, all of them 
ch of them apart, are 

and need no laborious

corrupt the 
Everything Coughs, Colds, Croup,

4 WHOOPI MG COUCH,
CONGESTION,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Unprecedented Success 
proves Its reliability

AT AU. DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

1. God's Book or Natvrk 
Teachings. 1. The heaven» 
the euperterreatrial ephe 
far a* Human vision is 
lost in infinite space. De 
ling, constantly, now and evermore.
The glory of Ùod is the outshining of 
His intrinsic excellence. It is the sum 
of His revealed perfections, „і. e. His 
wisdom, power, skill, greatness, majesty, 
goodness, and truth. And the firmament.
The sky, another word for heavens. The ^ rig|,t 
Hebrew word means the expanse, some- ngther. God's 
tiling spread out or expanded by beating. to«,eth«*r or ea

2. Day untoday utttrelhapteeh. Every „„„jfr.t'ly
day the heavens renew their testimony PXCUBPB to justify 
to God'" glory. Aiif one day took up Th« PRxnovwmio, Gon’e Wonn. 10. 
Uie «tory where the other lell it, «nd M„r, b,dmted are they, i. r. God's 1»» 
each night passed over the wondrous revealed under the six names mentioned 
tale to the next. The original has ш it abovp rhan ^И, yea, than much line 
the thought of pouring out er welling ^h,. They lead into the real treasures 
oyer with speech ; as though days and of life, truth, character, happiness, hope, 
nights were but as a fountain flowing UBefulneee, every blessing of life, inti- 
cvermore with Jehovah в praise. Atpnf nitely beyond all the good that gold can 
unto night shoueth knowledge. Night give. Sweeter alto than honey and the 
showeth knowledge unto night; ». e., honeycomb. The allusion is to honey 
knowledge of God and His glory. Bishop that drops from the comlm, and therefore 
Home remarks of day and night thus the moet pure honey. That which is 
occupied, “they are like two parts of a pressed from the cqmbs will have almost 
choir, chanting forth alternately the inevitably a mixture of bee-bread and 
praises of God. of the combs themselves. That which

3. There are two meanings given to natUrallv flow» from the comb will be 
this verse. (1) As in our common ver

bis translation gives a clear
well adapted to the context ; it is 

supported by the ancient versions 
some critics (Vaihinger), and is 
matically defensible. The words,

ms. That is, 
res which, so 
concerned, are 
rlare. Are tcl- I лінії у sighs 

shuts her eyeswhen she в
r every day, 

•in,

її
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There are a good many people in their 
religion that remind me ot “Uncle Phil," 
a pious old darkey of the old times in 
Texas. Well, Phil wa 
liait, with a great gift of prayer, 
tended all the Saturday-night prayer 
meetings on the neighboring plantations 
and could pray londer and longer than 
any of the brethren. But Phil had 

eaknees—he dearly loved money ; and,
___ /— Negro generally, he

loved to hoard it. Near by us lived a 
man who, not troubled by any scruplrs, 
would pay I'hil a dollar to work in his 
fields on Sundays. One Sunday night, 
aa Phil was returning home after dark, 
I accosted him with : “Where hav 
been, Phil ?”

“O, just "knocking about, masaa." 
і have bet n working for Mi

r ESTEY’S ’
EMULSION

fervent Chris- 
He at-

IXCOD LIVER OIL ?
A. IXPleasant to tnke *» Milk. 

A «rent flesh producer. 4 
•rwd by Midi- diffeIts Guidante through tiie Dangers 

or Life. 11. Moreover by them it Thy 
servant warned. We are warned by the 
Word both of our duty, our danger, hod 
our remedy. On the sea of life there 
would be many more wrecks, if 
not for the divine stiMTii-signals 

e to the watchful a timely

. hi

mean that the language of nature is uni
versal. All nations, people of all lan
guages, can understand God's voice in 
nature, and be led to obey their Creator.

The true sense appei 
simply translate the words 
Hebrew—“No speech 
I literal] voice of theirs 
meaning of verse 3, *

, is that nature utte 
voice, but yet (ver.4) without any words 
powerfully proclaims her léserais to the 
reflecting mind.

4. Their line, etc. A measuring-line.
The idea is that their province or domain 
is oo-exteneive with the earth, and that 
they speak with authority even in its 
remotest parts. Their word». The
testimony which they bear to the glory 
of God. To the end of the world. The 
utmost bounds of the habitual globe. 
In them, ». e., in the heavens (ver. 1). 
Hath He»et a tabernacle. Ditched a tent, 
provided a dwelling, or, without a figure, 
assigned a place. The hea 
themselves the tent, the sun the < 
pant.. He has no fixed abode, but 
traveller pitches and removes hie tent.

5. Which і» at a bridegroom. A bridc- 
ee forth sumptuously ap

is face beaming with a joy
he imparts to all around ; such, 

but with a mighty emphasis, is the ris 
mg sum Coming out of hie chamber. 
This refers to the rising of the sun. The 
«un seems to rise from a night of re
pose “fresh and lovely ns a bridegroom 
from hie chamber ; vigorous aa a strong 
man trained for the race." Jlejoici lh at 
a drong man to run a race. As a cham
pion girt for running cheerfully ackln se
ra bimeell to the race, so docs the suu 
H|«eed on wan 1 with matchless regularity 
and unwearying swiltnvea in Ida 
iioiuted orbit. It ia but mere play

gns of effort, flag
ging, or exhaustion. No other creature 
yields such joy to the earth as her bridt 
. питі, the sun.

fi. Hit going forth. This second simile 
bas reference to the sun's daily 
as the first of his reappearance after the 
darkness of the night. 1» from the end 
uf the heaven. From rate end of the 
heaven ; that is, from the east, where 
he starts. Hi» circuit. The circular 
path in which he moves through the 
upper sphere. I'nto the ends of U That 
їм, to the other side of the heavens, 

plural term is heie used perhate 
the idea of completeuet», or to ue- 
that there was nothing beyond. 

Hie complete journey was made. There 
* nothing hid from the heut thereof. The 

of the sun penetrate everywhere, 
not a men; man-h for show and

NO from Sin. 12. Who can 
(Rev. Ver., discern) hi» 

error». Sins tK>th of ignorance and in
firmity, thoee which are done nninten 
tionally and unconsciously. Cleaner 
Thou me from secret fault». Literally, 
“things hidden,"' i. r. not only front 
>thers, hut/гот our own hearts. The 
holier a person grows, the more he sees 
faults and errors in things he before 
nevef thought of as imperfections

Estey’s Emulsion aires 
Colds, Consumption, Throat -.
Lung troubles. A great remedy for 
and delicate children, builds them up, 
strengthens the bones, makes new blood.
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.11 hunts of Bull,ter." Melrriab /JflV*SKNI» FOR II МАТАЯ"8are when 
I given in 

no words ; no 
is heard." The

“You Her.'
“Well, you see, massa, the old fellow 

is in new!, and he just showed me a 
silver dollar, and I just couldn’t stand

Cleans! n 
ttle understand

Manufacturera of smt Ilrslrrs IIIweak
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when thus trans
is no audible

it.’
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QABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 
J Carols, Gospel Mymms
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"Ain't you 
you for breaking 

I’hil scratched 
then said : “I 
me, massa."

“No. He says : “Remember the Bab-

æ=SSS&M MONEY ! AN e^enTtav to
ІП fervent prayer bat k of the barn, anti КтегуЬтІу can Jo it. How» Why, by binliag up tiieir r#ry uld letter* ih»l tie»* еіжтре ee them 
so I thought I’d slip down near enough I bur for caeh eO kind» of Гпеїв** Stamp., and pay from one cent Ю meny dull». • wh for the* Haul 
«Лiluar ' up old trank* end-look throngh them, you OH; So.l eim-lhiug worth m»iiy ■li<ll«n «limp* »re ml

V. ... , , , reluebt# IfU-ft on entile envelop- *itn<I wh*t ym> And on approval, ммі I will mnk» yon • »h tffbr forX) Lord ! I henni him say, I have them. If you do not aceapl I will rrtum Ilwm to yoo SU «I* of ih« pweol l*e-u- n .1 wanted 
this dav ripjied and team!, cussed and „ *Л.Л!Т~Г ,UTK'1 »аі «іікііь, r o. n*a »• «» Jobn, n. r
»wr.r. ;i, .1 then, conf.mndcd or™ of V-"—--

AMES WHITHAM.
knows I’s nothing but a miserable 
heathen, anyhow. If you’ll jest forgive 

time. I’ll never do it again, as 
live, ceptin' he gives me two 

nr« and a half a day.’’
At this point I was obliged to beat n 

hasty retreat; but I am thinking that 
poor Uncle Phil isn't the only two-o< 
and-a-half Christian in the world

afraKl the devil will get 
the Sabbath?"
Lin heed

guess the

. « o.. Moarloa. t.B

a minute, and 
Ixird 'll 'senseNOW READY.

THE AUTHORIZED
Apron Strings. LIFE OF 

SPURGEON
my mother tlutl 1 would 

he at home at six o'clock.
“ But what harm will

“ It will make my mother worry, and 
I shall break my word."

“ Before I'd be tied to a woman's apron
і !"

the 11 
draft “k

"Yrai know what I mean. ( 
stay and sec the game tinishnl 1 

“I could stay, but I will not 
a promise to my mother, and 1 
to keep it.”

"Graxl boy !" sai 
back of the two b

T Ї"
an hour more

dot

1A. A. AYER, ~FROM THE USHER'S DESK TO 
THE TABERNACLE PULPIT."My other doesn't wear aprons, 

ith a laugh,

am going

і rat speak 
the kilclu

“ex! By Rev. B. SHINDLKR, with 5 fort rail* of Mr.
■ortralte, and SO i-thrr lllut- 
pege — ini tinting Mr. Spur-be

this 
us 1“Г|1

gr-mi'i Ilirlhpla. v . thi -Ній kw II Orphanage; HI* 
Home end Study el Weelwnud ;
Mrntone ; end other llleilretlona 
lhao, <-lolli, $1 on (aent. poalpal

,jÏÏ,u

dvr hi* p. raonal auperviaioo, from material that no
К|^й^н!ЯГЇ^ІЇЙ?іЖїЙ!

■5=

Spurgeon, F am 
tratione—eome <bsomvttmgroom « 

parelled. 'Id, .IntoI ver noti

&UNSURPASSEDMr. Spurgeon Bl oollar-

nger and discomfort of Dys
pepsia is proverbial, and it is also a pro
verb that Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
oomptpte cure.

— Baird’s Balsam of Horehouml cures 
whooping cough and croup.

FOR

voice juat 

e told it

oya. They turm 
see an old mail, poorly clad and 
feeble. "Abraham Lincol 
young man," the stranger 
cut the acquaintance ot every репи-іі 
who talked alightingly of hie mother's 
apron strings, and it is a very safe thing 
to to do, aa I know from experience 
was just such talk that brought me to 
ruin and disgrace, for I was ashamed not 
to do as other boys did, and when they 
made fun of mother, I laughed too. God 
forgive me ! There came a time when it 
was too late,' and now there 
in the old eyes, “ when 1 wt 
have been made a prisoner, ti- 
theae same apron airings in a dark 
with bread and water tor my fare. Al
ways keep your engagements with your 
mother. Never disappoint her if you 
can possibly help it, and when advised 
to cut loose from her apron strings, cut 
the adviser, and take a tighter clutch of 
tin- apron airings. This will bring joy 
end long life to your mother, the brat 
friend you have in the world, and will 
insure y Ou a noble future, for il is im- 
|м«аІЬ1е for n goral son to be a had піни.

It wus an excellent sign that both 
boy в listened attentively, ami ІкііЬ aaid, 
“ Thank you, at the conclusion of the 

iger'e lecture, and they left the ball- 
ground together, silent and thoughtful. 
At last the apron string critic remarked, 
with-a deep-drawn sigh, “That old man 
has made me gooeo-llesn all over. '

“Oh, Dick, saidhiacompanion,"just 
think what lovely mothers we have both 
got!"

"Yes, and if anything were to happen 
to them, ami wo hadn't done right ' 
You'll never hear apron strings 
again."—Harper'» Young Deoph

old it* wajr, а* аотоіікхіИаигт i* au.

аї,'2Яп!К;"’І".ї
abarta) written iturinu hi* i|l- 
nvaa.aan "llrealpeina haw
been taken to aecurr arvar-

їагьь-гііййroltab e All who wish to 
know » hat a friend tan aay 
of Ihr writer and III* aur-
SSTir-uT."-”-
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to h Q>there are no si
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theria All I
daughter wa* appare 
that terrible diaraae,

oily
diph o PRICEwere tears 

ultl gladly 
tietl by

The lean* of llile volume I 
day* in order to Іаи-Ішіо a 
gron’a leal day* and death

Г Mr Spuf- orecommend It to 
family medict** 
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It І*
Mplendor ; it is not an idle anti useless 
loumey in the heavens ; but all things, 

-vegetables, birds, beaats, men,—all 
t liât lives,—feel the effect of his vital 
warmth, and are animated by hie quick

Characteristic. 8
V /

- A -
T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, have built up 
one df the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line*
Dost fall to write for Price Liât.

I BOTTLEinfluence.
Гик HOOK OF RKVELATION AND ITH

і mtiTH. Whosoever has Men (i<xl in 
nature longs to know more about Him ; 

icede fuller revelation of God's love 
Character; he needs to have it 

« [token in clearer tones. The Psalmist 
now describes the Word of God in the 
next three verses, by six characteristic 
names, six qualifying epithets, and six 
moral effects produced liy it 

7. The law of the Lord

",7- 4

і

p

Probal1 bly the 
IVntateuch, and the prophetieo-hietori- 
cal, arid strictly prophetic writings. Is 
perfect. A complete revelation ol God’s 
will, as far as men could then receive it ; 
always guiding in the right direction, 
always helping toward heaven, without 
mistakes, with no wrong principles. 
( bn verting the soul. Or, as in the It. V., re
storing, literally bringing it back(*c. from 
ignorance and sin) ; the word involves 
the idea of deliverance and refreshment. 
The testimony of the Lord. Used speci
ally of the Decalogue (see Ex. 25:16). 
h sure. Faithful, true, steadfast. Its 
derivative, amen, (a word of confirma
tion), brings out the idea. Making wise. 
In knowledge and in conduct. The sim- 

Not here “the fooliah,” as often in 
Proverbe, but one who has the 
childlike spirit (Matt. 11 : 26; 1

8. The statutes (precepts) of the Lord 
The comhiandmente or ordinances con

law

Keep M inant's Uniment in the house.

— Don’t wait till spring is past be- 
trying K. D. C. It cleaners and 
the stomach, invigorates and tones 

tem. No other tonic needed.T»k*i' DR. T. A.
— "Mamma suffered for many years 

without relief till she used В. 6. B. 
Three bottles cured her."

Mi lux B. Parker, Norland, Ont.

Minard’s Uniment is used by. physicians
—Dr. H. J. Fixott, St.‘Peter’s, says: 

“Have prescribed Puttncr's Emulsion, 
and judging hy results, heartily recom
mend it.”

•4SLOCUM’S
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

COD LIVER OIL
I dr.
Pro

Cot.
— To the deaf.—A person cured of 

deafness and noises in the head of 28 
years’ standing by a simple "remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to Nicholson, 30 St. 
John St., Montreal.lained in God's revealed law ; all that 

God bids us do, every duty He lays upon 
us. Are right. They are reflections of 
the eternal (righteousness of CJod Him
self. Conscience and reason Approve of 
them, experience shows tbkt they are 
good. Rejoicing the heart: Mark the 
progress; he who was converted was 
next made wise, and is now made hap-

TASTELESS

For Sale by all Druggists.
tory, Toronto, Ont

f-
— Is your food like lead on your 

stomach? Take K. D. C. It acts like 
magic on the stomach, and is guaran
teed to cure every form of indigestion or 
dyspepsia. *

, Minard’s Liniment, lumberman's friend. HALIFA X, N. S-
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INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan. 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company's service, 8 St. John’s Road, Kirktlale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : " I suffered two years of agoi 
aflection in the head which six physicians pronounced 

Thev were divided

>ny from an 
incurable, 

in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the-brain, 
but all agreed that I could never recover.

lain it needed two 
men to hold ще 

When at death’s door,

In my paroxysms of j. 
d sometimes three-

down in bed

ST. JACOBS OIL
Wap applied to my head. It acted like ma 
1 am well and hearty, and have hqd no r

"'‘ALL RIGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL 010 IT."

gic. 11 saved in y life, 
ctum of the trouble."
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